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N | Maggie Holmes

i love playing with mist and i also love creating fun 
backgrounds for my layouts so this page combines both 
of those in a big and bold way! it was a lot of fun to 
create and it uses basic supplies that you likely have on 
hand already. This would be really cute to do with hearts 
or butterflies or any punch that you have on hand to 
match your photos and theme!

sUpply lisT :

office Hours scrapbook Kit, office Hours Hello Forever 
printable labels, Mister Huey’s ocean & Navy, glue 
glider pro, project life Journaling pen .03 

Step 1 : choose a neutral paper and a punch. i am using 
a basic white grid paper and a large star punch. i like 
the grid because it will still show through slightly after 
misting but won’t overpower or compete with the mist.

http://www.studiocalico.com/users/maggie%20holmes
http://www.StudioCalico.com
http://www.studiocalico.com/users/maggie%20holmes
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/office-hours-scrapbook-kit
http://www.studiocalico.com/digital/printable-journal-cards-shapes/office-hours-printable-labels-by-hello-forever
http://www.studiocalico.com/digital/printable-journal-cards-shapes/office-hours-printable-labels-by-hello-forever
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/color-mist-singles/mister-huey-s-ocean
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/color-mist-singles/mister-huey-s-navy
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/glue-glider-pro/glue-glider-pro-plus-gun-unit
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/glue-glider-pro/glue-glider-pro-plus-gun-unit
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/pens-markers/project-life-black-journaling-pen-size-03
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Step 2 : punch stars out of the entire sheet of paper. We 
are covering a whole 12x12 page with stars so you will 
need a lot for this. if you are doing it on a smaller scale, 
you won’t need as many.

Step 3 : Use a piece of 12x12 paper as a guide to see how 
many stars you need. after punching out all of the grid 
paper, i found that i need more stars to fill up the 12x12 
page. so i used some old book paper that i had on hand 
and punched out the remaining stars. you can do this 
with any other paper you have on hand.

Step 4 : once you have all the stars punched, lay them 
out on a 12x12 page to decide how you want them. i 
wanted to mix the book paper in sporadically but evenly 
so this allowed me to figure out placement before i 
started misting. you’ll want to take a picture of this step 
so that you can refer back to it to put the page back 
together after misting.

Step 5 : Take the book paper stars and mist them with 
Navy Mister Huey’s. They don’t have to be completely 
saturated or even. The idea is that you want some a bit 
darker than others and you also want the book paper to 
still show through slightly. 

Next take all the grid paper stars and mist them with 
ocean Mister Huey’s. again you will want a variation in 
your saturation.

http://www.StudioCalico.com
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Step 6 : Using the picture you took during step 3 as a 
guide you will go ahead and build your background page 
with your stars, lining them up as you did before. at this 
point i switched my background to a navy cardstock 
because i liked how it looked with the blue misted stars 
better than the bright green background. you will want 
to make sure you mix the dark and light stars evenly 
around the page.

Step 7 : Using a sewing machine, stitch across each row 
of stars.

Step 8 : Now you can complete your layout using the 
custom misted background page that you created. i 
decided to go with a 2 page layout because i wanted 
the stars page to be more of an artsy page as opposed 
to covering it all up with my photo. This allows the fun 
misted stars to really stand out and make a big bold 
statement! you will also see that i used some of the 
negative pieces leftover after punching out the stars on 
the right page. i layered them together and tucked them 
in to the right of my photo and patterned papers. This 
brings the star shape over onto the 2nd page in a way 
that makes it very cohesive but doesn’t compete with the 
misted stars on the left page. on the stars page i added 
a simple strip of paper with my journaling along with a 
few decorative elements but kept it very minimal so it 
wouldn’t take away from the background art! 

http://www.StudioCalico.com

